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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1921.

VOLUME XIII.

IMP

0;

CP ITEMS

Only Pictures of Quality at The
Majestic Theatre at Fort Sumner.
Get our prices on storage tanks
J. 8. Philips, Garage.
small store, doing
Fof 8ale--over TwoThousrnd Dollars worth
of business a y ear on a small cap
i ta I. Situated in a good moral
community, handy to school, ex
cellent water and á fine place for
The present ow
a health-seekener started with Two hundred and
Fifty Dollars, and has made a
good living fora family and increased his stock considerably.
He ff el he has another calling
and for the first time h98 deoided
to make a change. Any one desiring to know more about this
proposition ehould see or write
W.P. Hart, LaLandeN. M. who
will explain all about it. He can
al3o show some good ranch pro
positions.
FOR SALE AJAne Jersey cow
d
with 7 month old heifer ealf,
Jersey. Cow is five years
old, gentle and a good milkjoow.
See Mrs. Etta Lyon, kTaiban, N.
A

r.

.

.

full-bloo-

M.

Miss Edith Roweton eame in
town this week to attend High
school.
Miss Gladys'Lyons has return
frofi Duro, where she has been
--

Dunlap News
The Dunlap news have been
delayed, owing to the time having
beenjspent in studying the news
paper articles on both sides of the
questions involved in the coming
election, as I think it very important to. gain all information
possible before rendering a verdict a( the ballot box. There is
so much deception practiced in
newspaper articles and'politioal
literature that one is filled with
disgust. In the language of King
Solomon, we cr out "It is all
vanity .and vexation of Spirit."
With Sad heart we ask. "What
Would Jesus do in this eleotion?"
When will the grafter cease to
graftand the politician cease (o
lie? When the Good Angle proclaims that time shall be no more.
Dunlap has. been visited by
several light rains, thanks to the
giver.
Our school and Sunday school
is doing fine.
Rev. A.jf F. Johnson, of Fort
Sumner helda few day's meeting
herejwhioh was greatly appreciated,
I hear that the taxpayers are
willing to pay living salaries for
good teachers. But kick at pay
ing parents to let their children
go to school. Where will this
evil end?
Some yearling stears have been
sold in the last ten days. Two

(
SEASONABLE
School days have come again and your child must
begin again the daily grind that puts an enormous
strain on the eyes. A the weeks pass the vitality
of their bodies will become lower through constant
indoor living and the burden will become heavier,
Thi- - is the time when their eyes must be closely
watched. Poor vision la afhandioap toany eChool
child, but what is worse the! handicap win be present

s

Bu-chann- an

AND UN ION ALLS KEEPS 'EM COMING

life, oftentimes growing worse unless relieved. ;,See that your children have an. equal chance'
Don't Jet poor vision- handicap
wjth other children
their future. Our examination is free for old and youn.g
If glasses are needed they are reasonable at our price.
I mak e two trips each month to Melrose and Taiban.
Next visit Melrose, September 20. at Dr. Merril's office.
Taiban, 'September 21, Mjdwést Supply Company,
When in Clovis visit us.
,x

THE MIDWEST WAY

-

X T.

JEIÍNISAK

&

Jewelers

"a

BRING US YOUR

Some of iho good things to be had at the store of
G. H. Atkerson fc Co, the next two weeks.

t

lb.

Fairbanks-

-

gold- -

Apricots,

mork

for a little less

CREAM AND

The Mid West Supply

BARGAINS
21-- 2

little

SPELLS SATISFACTION

COMPANY, CLOVIS, N. M.
and Optometrists

pergal..'

::

TAIBAN

MELROSE

::

EGGS

Co,

Inc.

McALLISTER

75o

dust,
...75o
...,..300 Peaches, " "
Pecan nuts per lb.J.t'4..15o pears,
... 750
Cream nuts, " " ......15o -- ;'
Glass Jar Brand
35o
K. C. baking powder
No. 2

Plan Your Home

To-da-

ar

Co.,

complete.

BuildRight NowJ
It is a fact that some time ego, lumber was high,
but at no time veas it as high nor higher than many
other things. It is also a fact that lumber and
building material is much cheaper at this time
than for yet rs and the demand for homes is grow-in- g
daily while the consumption of building material is n uch greater than the growth of the forest
,

$2,-00-

--

LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY.
TAIBAN, N . MEX.

;

wmmsmm

The
TAIBAN, DRUG STORE,

-

es

s.

JUST THE PLACE FOR
REFRESHMENTS
Also Drugs and Propriatory
Medicines and Toilet Goods.
Give us a call. We want to meet you
W. D, KENNEDY, Propriator.

is-n-

wiu-nin-

1-

"

'

To-da- y.

There are certain periods in one's life when one
y
can do the right thing at the right time.
is the day to plan your home. Costs of materials
days,
and labor haven'tbeen so lowjsince pre-wMoney is a bicjfreer, but living continues to.be as
severe.
Individualize Your Home
C areful planning is necessary. io order to pruduoe
the kind of building which you will be proud to
call "my home." There are many features whioh
can be incorporated to makejthe arrangement

;

G.H. Atkerson

lunch-basket-

OF ALL KIND

OUR PRICES ON UNDERWEAR, SHOES,
HOSIERY, HATS, GLOVES, OVERALLS

,

Sum-nerit-

.

FOR SUMMER WEAR.:

through

--

.

GOODS

,

were shipped from
to Missonri. They were
working as second trick operator,
beauties, so I. was told.
she will go back the 1st.
18o
25o
"
2
Was..r..20o, Now
"
"
'
25o,
30i
black berries
Roy Beasley, of Canton, came
.....203
The farmers are getting ready
"
25o
50o. "
in this week to attend High to ga ther their oropB. Some have
Oo'f " gooseberries
"
60o
35o
"
Jogai berries
.....80c,
been putting up hay.
school.
4-"
2
$1.50
lb. 8ciling's coffee $1.10
...$1.25
101b,
The Democrats had a rally at
Have about (5.000) five thou1
25o
week,
were
coffee
and
fine
lb.
last
Ingleville
Peaberry
of
Cane
bundles
for
sand
sale at 2 cents per bundle, v.
treated to fine watermelons .by
W.J Stone, Haesel, N.il. Jim Pstteraon and wife, which
&
uch
by
very
was
appreciated
ti
Arrange now to attend the 800
acre auction laod sale 5 miles E. the gueste.
New Mexico
Taib an,
A new fashion has arrieved,
of Clovis, N. M. oh Tuesday SepC
27th. Two well improved farms, to wit, That the county ought to
19 oattle, 17 horses, farmmaohjn-r- y pay $5 or $10 per month to the
Edu- Herbert is on the job they know
0 children te go to school,
.' Terms $2,000 oash and
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
"
cation has got to be a money-makin- g that part of the work will show
January 1, 1622.
Forbes, Auctioneer.'- business?
up OK.
PRESBYTERIAN.
A. E. C.
Oliver Young became a sub- v'
Mr. and'Mra. Lee Nutt of the
Rev J. E. S. Lahmnn Pastor.
scriber to the Taiban News this
southeast part of the country are Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
LaLande Locals
week. Good. Who is next?
visiting their parents they Nutts month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 ?. M.
Miss Drake, of Roswell, is vis- and Mullens the early part of the
W. F. Miller raoeived word
BAPTIST.
Tuesday that his daughter, Mrs. iting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drake week.
' Rev.
C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Edith Skeert, underwent an oper- this week a cousin of our townsU. M. G.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
V;
ation Saturday morning at Gallup men.
11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Hours:
N. M., and was getting along as ' Fifty Hanna votes weifce polled
W,M.
ra
S.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
in the La Lande precinct Tueswell as could be expeoted. Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
The W. M. 8. spent a very
Herman Eastwood and wife day, while only ljl were given to
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sunday in each
11
amendment'?The
Buraum.
pleasant and. profitable afternoon
brought their baby4in this week
month:
hours,
11 A. M. and 8. P. M.
most
for
proposition
were
a
hard
to see the doctor.
at' the home of Mrs. Doll last
great
did
many
not
people. A
Saturday. The following proMrs. F. May was called to Iowa,
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
on them.
all
vote
at
gram waey rendered: Subject,
Tuesday; by the death of her
Perry
Keith, Superintendent;.
County Treasurer Lovelace, State Missions; Hymn, America;
daughter, which was caused from
Meets
at
10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Withers
Commissioner
and Prayer.JgMrs. Crenshaw; Scripan operation.
Prayer
meeting
every Wednesday
Deputy Sheriff Spencer were ture lesson, Numbers 14:1:35;
Dale Warren, of Lubbock, Texnight.
some of the prominent Fort
Repeating of Slogan; Prayer, You are cordially
as, arrived in Taiban, Thursday.
invited to attend
visited, our town Mrs. Gardner; talk. Natural Re.
tiat
all of these scvices.
Hbrracé Blackburn is busy Tuesday. Everything went, off
souroes of our state, Mrs. Keith;
hauling his wheat this week.
quietly as eleotions Bhould.
Hymn, "Temperance Song; ReWE LIVE in a land of .demoA singing convention will be
1
;
cracy
of
slogan
Talk, llliteraoy
and opportunity. Here the
'Amendment No. carried here peating
held at House. N. M., on the 5th by a majority
and it is expected in state, Miss Stroud; Talk, How yoüng man can start out with the
Sunday of October. Every one that BOon some ol our precinct
our sooiety can aid in crusade higoestpf ambitions and if he tacome and bring well filled
well
as
as
offices,
County and against illiteracy, Mrs. Crenshaw; kes advantage of every oppor'
v
afraid to work
State. The men should begin The next meeting will be held at tunity and
he stands a good chanoe of
J,. TV Her, of Stillwater, Texas, taking their lessons on raising Mrs,
Gardner's home, Saturday,
But how much easier it is
a former resident of Taiban, came children and domestio dutiesfor September 24, at 2:30 p. ra. At
if
young mangets the benefit
the
in Wednesday.
the sweethearts, wives and moth- this meeting Mrs. Crenshaw will
a
of
little
boost when he starts out.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wyátt, of ers have gone into politics.
will teach a class in Bible study, A good eduoation
and a nest egg
Harry Makemson left for Tex- the lesson, covering the Book of of his own may save
Summerfield,
Texas , are here
himnrom
visiting
re. Wyatt's relatives as Thursday where he has gone Genesis. Every one weloome. years of hard work and discouraIt certain- Coine and join.
gement.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Atkerson on a big cattle deal.
Are you planing for your boy ,8
is
good
a
see
to
ly
sign
business
went to Clovis, 8unda7.
future? will you be able to give
up
onoemore
picking
in
line
that
; H. C. Mo Mill en, of Ralls, TexBirthday Anneversary
him
the fundamental training for
to
want
or
you
sell
either
buy
as, came in Saturday to visit if
A delightful party was given the kind of work he wants and
see
Harry.
'
relatives at Canton.
Reyno'ds Drug Store is selling by Mrs. J. A. Gilbert at her home then lend him a little financial
The Ladies Aid of the First Tires 30 x 3 for $9 00 and $10.65 Tuesday evening, honoring Mrs. amistante?
Baptist Churoh of Melrose, N." M. and 30 x 3 -2 Firestones for Willison. A dinner served at 7 Right now is the time to start that
served (lunch Tuesday. Their $13 95. Can you beat it any- o'clook was of lovely appoint- fund. Lay bya little every week,
reoeipts show $12. over expenses.
ments and courses were laid for keep up the habit, for a few years
where else?!
and the firs thing yon know you
Rev. Jackson, their pastor, and
Herbert Phillips returned Thurs six. Season flowers formed a ,11 have a ,.'son fund that will
wife were present and they all
birthday
seemed proud of him. It makes day from Roswell with a load of centerpiece and the
give Dim a good start.
the Editor glad to hear it as he apples. H.P. is one of our all cake, lighted with candles, comThis you can do by traiding at
was once in the pastoral work..
around boys that can do any pleted the pictureequeness of the the Earners.
Association,
Store.
House,
New
A
was
sooial
learnocciasion.
evening
folks
here
thing
have
and
Zade Woods is garage man at
Mexico. CP. Jones. luG,
ed to appreciate him and where
the "Abo Garage this week.
oar-load-

NUMBER 50.

g.

Stone Drug Company
Soft Drinks, School Books, Drugs,

Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,
kodak films.
Prescriptions carefully compounded day or night.
Call and see us when in Fort
Sumner.
Proprietors

C.

N. A. Vaughter.

P. Stons,
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

I
625,000 BOTTLES
Chief Justice W. H. Taft celebrated
sold in new York
NmnVol
li iv n
h
Weak
his
birthday, by entertain
ing about ,400 neighbors at lils sum
Biggest Thing of Kind Ever Seen in
Does the leaat exertion tire you out?
mer residence at Murray Bay.
From All Over
That State, Declare Big
Feel "blue and worried and hay daily
Hecniits of the class of 1922, have
backache, lameness, headachea, dizziWholesaler.
I
been called to the colors. All who
ness, and kidney irregularities? Sick
HnMF
ni.'- m a a-ALWAYS TNE IEST IN USED CARL
have
acquired
kidneyi are often to blame for this uncitizenship
Greek
since
The
Tan625,000
fact
bottles
that
of
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE 1921 ,and
Writs Ua for Ctuoulele Inlormslliin.
happy itate. You must act quickly to
have not' passed the age of
luc have been sold in the state of New
sy ly Mill.
122S SKOAOWAY
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
prevent more serious trouble.
Use
forty, were also directed to report for
York since Its introduction there less
HOME AND ABROAD.
Doan't Kidney PilU, the remedy recduty.military
k
than one year ago, Is a big busiuess SHOES REPAIRED
ommended everywhere by grateful
item that will attract unusual atten
(Western Neetpsper Colas Ntes Berries.)
where la V. 8. at Dtsnr priest.
The governor of the state of Vera
ears
Un'stiificlorr
use ra. Ask your neighbor I
vipveie.
"
cfisicee enea straje
Cruz threatened penalties for any man
All the cities along the route of the tion throughout the entire East, for
VEUSW
FRONT,
CHAMPA
STREET.
A Colorado Case
liiS
nothing,
like it hits ever happened be
their plants be- Oznrk Trails In New Mexico are now
FROM ALL SOURCES ufacturers who closeprofit-sharinMrs. W. O. Green,
KODAK
f INISNINa. The
KDTlATfQ AND
cause of the new
law raising money towards a fund to re fore. It breaks all records.
243 E. Douglas
Osessr fssle Matsrlalt Ctin.
Mr. George B. Evans, manager of
which compels them to give one-haAve., 8. Canon
of pair the road and keep tbe bridges in
i;2,TJHAW
KODAK
COMPANY,
the Gibson-SnoCompany, the well- City, Colo., says:
Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
their profits to the workers In Mexico. good condition.
"I had pain
known
SAYINGS,
wholesale druggists,
with
DOINGS, ACHIEVEPre-Wthrough my shoul
Hiree days of races and cowboy
Marshal Foch has received and ac
Piisra oa CoffeeMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
Stnd II 00 for 3 pound ssaiple, eost- ders ana In the
sports have been arranged in the pro branches in Albany, Buffalo, Roches
cepted
an
H.
Invitation
from
Elbert
Syracuse,
aid. THE 1HAY COFFEE 4 SPICE
and
ter
small of my back,
recently
announced
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Gary, chairman of the board of the gram for the northern New Mexico
CO., Slit end Marksl Sis., Usurer. Cole.
When I worked In
that the preparation was' now selling
a stooped position
United States Steel corporation, to be fair which will be held in Raton, Octo In their trade territories
MAIujei,
aloue at the
WAVING We lead in this as
for a few minute
a guest ut a dinner given by the Iron ber 4, 5, 6 and 7.
other lines. Charles Hair at Beauty
phenomenal rate of approximately 500,- - all
and then attempt(Westers Newspaper Cales Km lertlea )
Shop, 10 ieth St..
Denver, Colo;
ed to straighten,
In the past three months the number 000 bottles a year.
and Steel Institute in New York City
sharp
catches
KI.OWKHK
which, it Is understood, there will of cases of Indigents In Maricopa coun
at
KOIl
WESTERN
AM. OCCASIONS,
present
"If
me
In
the
rate
the
continues."
said
took
i'ark Kloral Co.. 1643 Broadway.
mall fit mv hftok.
Lightning struck a 60,000-barre- l
oil be a great gathering of financiers and ty, Arizona, has decreased about 00 Mr. Evans, "this rate alone will prob
t used Dean's Kidney Pills and they
per cent, Charles Sablu, county Indi ably reauire considerably over 750.0011 HRAUTr PAIII.OIts. ' Hair Goods by.'
tank at Redel, Knn. The tank explod- industrialists.
soon cured me."
mall. Mllllcent Hart Co.. 721 15th Sr.
ed and the column of smoke could be
bottles a year. This Is a tremendous
Cal D6an I Any Stars, Me a Bos
Baden authorities announced that gent officer, stated at Fhoenlx.
Lupe Gonzales of Roswell, who was Ugure, but 1 am really conservative iu
JRWKI.IIV CO. Día.
seen from Kansas City. No one wits they had ascertained the names of the
monds, watches,
Out town
Injured. At Carrolton, Mo., another oil murderers of Muthlas Erzherger. They shot by Juan Rublo, died at the St. making this statement."
orders rareful attention KsU 1873.
CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.
Mary's
hospital.
Following
his
death
tank was struck and destroyed.
Tnnlae Is sold by leading druggists
are Helnrich TUlessen, a student, and
Tor best plssllnf. htmklilrhlne. ronrad buttons snd bul- The California alien poll tax law was Heinrich Schulz, a merchaut.
Both the charge of assault against Rubio everywhere. Advertisement.,
los bolas., nrlte tor estilos.
1523 Stout, üemer. Cele.
Saved Up.
declared unconstitutional by the State men were members of the brigade of wns withdrawn and formal complaint
Nlckelplnch
In Happyland.
If you spend so much supreme court in a unanimous uecl General Erhardt, which was piouiln of murder filed.
Gary, Indiana, Cuts Prices.
City mail delivery wns started In
time at golf, you won't have any' slon which held that the measure was ent In the Kapp Insurrection. Neither
First Flea Ben oh a vacation?
Gary, Ind. A general reduction in;
Clayton. N. M., the first of September
thing laid aside for a rainy day.
Second Flea No, on a tramp. New
In violation of the fourteenth amend has been arrested,
.
,,u , i , i, i .i l
n n i..
will be made over the York Sun.
and
deliveries
Stymie Won't, eh? My desk Is ment to the United States Constitution
Occupation by
Spanish forces of entire city twice a day. The
costs of a divorce, is in effect lu Gary.
'crowded with work that I've put aside and to the treaty between the United the Rasquiviunn-Zoco-Arbu- the
service
s
line In started with two carriers and the force
The cuts follow closely the big reduc?
for a rainy day.
States and Japan.
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
their new offensive against the Iliffian will be increased as the town
requires la areatly relieved by constitutional treat tion In wages of steel workers. jiwer
The old saying that "woman's place tribesmen has given them a point of
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is in the home," was given another departure for a fresh forward move-- . it.
Is a constitutional
remedy. Catarrhal nuiiae rews, cunning, etc, rnysicians
The new hiirliwav travel lnwk now fa Dnafness
figurative slap on the wrist when A. inent. The Moroccans have destroyed
"
ia caused by an Inflamed con
reduced
H. Brill of Emporia, Kan., won the the railroad running from Nador to ll effect In Arizona. It provides that dition of tbe mucous lining; of IBthe Eusta attorneys their call charges to $2, and
When
chian
Tube.
this
tube
Innamed
a
announced
cut
Hue ribbon at the fair at Topeka for the south' of Melilla to Batel. It be nil vehicles must carry a light at night, you nave a rumbling sound or imperfect
.,., from $100 ,
eKn
i
in
that headlights must throw a beam ris hearing, ana when it Is entirely closed iu piv iui iiuiiuiiuK uivorcy cases.
iiaking the best angel food cake. Brill longed to a French mining company,
la the result. Unless the In
ing not over forty-twInches from the Deafness
and his wife both entered cakes and
flammation can be reduced, your hearlne;
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood" announced roadway, that cutouts must not ex- may
Increasa League Membership.
be destroyed forever.
HALL'S
the husband won.
his acceptance of the post of governof tend downward to the possible injury CATARRH MEDPCINE acta through the
Geneva. Membership' of the League
INDIGESTION
A $5,000,000 dam, erected seven
aya- on
mucous
blood
the
surfaces
of
the
general of the Pliilippines offered hinj of the rttndhed, that no unusual noises tem. thus reducing the Inflammation and of Nations will be Increased to fifty.
gr
3
miles above San Antonio, would af by
President Harding. He notified shall be made and that a person who assisting; Nature in restoring; normal con- - If the assembly adopts the recommen- s
Bell-anprotection
ford
a
from
repetition
of Secretary of War Weeks
6
.1 ( 1 ,ni
that he would' drives from an accident In which he onions.
ilntlnn nt liio , iiiuii.ui
...:.litre,
T- lCirculara free. All Druggists.
111
the recent disastrous flood. The prop- retire from the army to accept
cumuli
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio. Ad
govt participated may be guilty of felony.
the
which decided to npprove the' admis
osition of building such a dum will be ernorshlp.
vertisement.
He said he believed it to
sion of Letvla and Esthonla.
In Arizona are
Business
Their
placed before the taxpayers within the be
his patriotic duty to accept the posiv Improving conditions
applications were put over, the com
if It can be Judged by the
next
city
month,
WS
officials stated. It tion, owing to the seriousness
LL-Asome
evidently
passed
wire
Lots
of the Increased number of articles of incor
,
is believed it will be carried over
1. Ill
other woman and looked back to seo mittee deciding to await M. Hymans'
!.... .(., in .me .niiuppines.
oiiuuuuii
INDIGESTION whelmingly.
report on the efforts to settle the VII-n- a
poration which have been filed with what she had on.
,
Payments made by various oil com! the State Corporation Commission of
dispute before acting oa Lithuania.
After eating a breakfast of fried panles In compliance
with President late. New business enterprises often
chicken, John W. Carroll of
T,
mean new money coming Into the
Hoover Sends Check ,to Girt .
1'a., was hanged In the Jail Obregon's export tax decree of June
Newport, Ore; 3ome grl '.studen.t.at
yard at Union, Mo., for complicity in last were returned by the government; state ; they place money in circula
in
an agreement said tion, and If nothing more they are
the University of Oregon will be able'.
the murder of Benjamin Schobe, who to accordance with
have been "reached with the fivd based on tbe supposition that an en
to complete her senior year's studies,
was slain last Nov. 20. Carroll went
Pipe-Smoker
company heads. SucK terprise has been found which will at
it was said, as the result of a gift of '
to his death stoically. Charles Jacoy, American oil
taxes as were paid were proportionate! tract Investors by Its merits.
$400
from Herbert Hoover, secretary
convicted for the same crime, was ly
small as compared' with the usual
of commerce, who sent a check for
The rodent destruction crew which
hunged last month.
payments, as the larger companies had has bepn nt work for mm time, nn
that amount after hearing of the
Heavy importation of Chinese eggs postponed payments,
I
girl's need through Dr. Gertrude Un-- i
the uní Indian reservation Is meeting
was predicted at San Francisco folwith good success, and by late fall
thorn, daughter of Dr. H. J. Minthorn
There's the man whe doesn't care
lowing discovery of a crate of eggs GENERAL
what kind of tobacco he smokes in his of Newport, who was . Sir. Hoover's
Gllmon Holmes, a negro, arrested most of the prairie dogs will have been
aboard the Japanese transpacific
pipe just so it holds fire and makes
guardian when he lived in Oregon
liner Persia, every third egg in which on a charge of murdering Sidney Man- - killed. The tract of land which the tings.
crew has been working on Is about
contained Scotch whisky. Officers helm, station agent at Columbia, La.,
And there's the man, minded to
Nonpartisan Recall Filed.
thought they may have discovered the was hanged by a mob, the body then thirty miles long by ten wide and conhave all there is to smoking, who will
reason why Importations of Chinese being riddled with bullets and set tains about 50,000 acres. The land is fill his pipe only with tobacco of real
Bismarck, N. D. Petitions said to
quality and flavor
afire. Holmes was alleged to have said to be valuable for agriculture
eggs have doubled since 1919,
bear more than 74,000 slgnntures askpurposes, but for a long time has been
The man who insists upon havint
ing for an election fer recall of Gov. '
The toll of a twister which wrecked confessed to the posse that captured almost worthless on
his
flavor
quality
in
and
in
account of the
Lynn J. Prnsler, Attorney Gen, Will- the countryside near Sioux Falls, S. D., him.
may have to pay somewhat more for
roads of the dogs.
lam Lemke and John Hagen,1 commis
was placed at three dead tonight with
war.
beiore
nowadays
If either of the two sons of the late
tbe
than
it
Mining properties in the Twelfth
sioner of agriculture and labor, were
That's true of Edgeworth and of good
a score of persons injured. Duinages F. H. Atwood, Chicago attorney, use
F'edernl Reserve district, Including the
tobacco In all forms.
received by Secretary of Stnte Hall.
will total more than $100,000 to farms tobacco or alcoholic drinks during the
seven
But the difference in price a man The election is aimed, at sthte offiand crops. Two of the dead, Taylor life of their mother they will forfeit Idaho, states of Arizona, California,
pays for good tobacco is too narrow
Nevada, Oregon, Utah and
chosen with indorsement of the
Woods and George Fenclon, were elec an inheritance of $400,000 under their
to influence the judgment of a pipe- - cials
Washington, produced more silver,
,
.
Nonpartisan League.
trocuted when they were blown against father's will. If the widow remarries, gold and lend,
own
who
loves
his
smoker
brand.
copper
and
less
dining
things
a live wire. The third man was killed she will be deprived of her bequest. July
all things cost more
Other
than In the corresponding month
in proportion, and he is generally a
by a collapsing barn.
according to the will. No restrictions last year, according
Prefers Pen to Russia.
to reports mode
tolerant fellow who knows that when
placed
were
on
daughter.
a
Jefferson City, Mo.Miss Mollie
public by John Perrin, federal reserve
WASHINGTON
it is time for good tobacco to come
Stlemer emphasized she prefers the
The German mark fell to the lowest agent at San Francisco. The reports
down in price, it will come.
Appointment of Lewlsti
for
Missouri penitentiury to importation $o
twelve
merly of Newark, N. J., as director of price In its history. Its value on the were received from
largest
is
something in Russia. It was announced In Wash
the federal board for vocational educa roreign exchange market at Ney mines located In Arizona, California,
the very nature
ington that Attorney General Daugli-ert- y
evada, Ltah and Idaho.
tion was announced by the board. Mr. York was less than 1 cent $.0093, ti
of the business
might recommend her release
Disquieting,
be
exact.
unconfirmed
A movement has been started In Gal
Carrls, who formerly was chief of the
of making
from the prison, where she ls serving
industrial rehabilitation division, will rumors of the possibility of a morator lup to divert the flood waters of the
a term for violating the esplonnge.law.
seems to pre
have charge of all educational aetlvl ium being declared In Germany waB Puerco river so that there will be no
If she would forwent to denor'tntlou to
vent injustice in
ties of the board and supervision over responsible for the decline. The pre danger of future floods.' Several times
'
the matter of Russia,
.
Allotment of federal funds to the war vulue of the mark was about 24 this season the west side of the eltv
price.
Whether
cents,
states.
has been under from one to two feet of
or not it is the
Makes Thrilling Escape.
The charred body of one man, who water and the loss In property has been
good fellow
The National Wholesale Grocers' As
Ossinlnc. N. T. Joseph Soracé. ' a
ship, the com- sociation filed a protest with the de could not be Identified, has been re- - heavy and pluns are now being made
radeship
oi manslaughter convict, innde a thrilling?
partment of Justice against any modifi- covered, and bodies of two others re- - for tl,e construction of dykes to pre- pipe - smoking
escape foin Sing Sing prison. Sawing
cation of the recent court decree porte missing after a fire which de vent this. If the funds can be raised
that reaches through the bars of .his cell, Horace
which divorced the big packing con stroyed three square blocks of build a concrete wall nhout ten feet high
back into the
through a trapdoor to the roof
cerns from their grocery interests. To ings at Rockaway beach, a Long Is will he built so that, the liver will be
factory, we climbed
held
in
Its
of the prison, slid seventy feet to the
channel
Instead
flowing
allow the packing interest to
of
damage
land resort. The
Is estimated
don't know. But we know we do try
ground on a telephone wine, scaled th
In the grocery business "would be at $1,000,000. The fire Is believed to over the low lauds of the city. The toto keep the price as low as we can
prison wnirnnd dived Into the nudson
tal cost of the Improvement Mil he
without detracting one iota from the
against the public Interests," the pro have started by a gay seasoii's-enquality.
river.- He emerged below the prison
about $40,000 when It Is completed.
.
test set forth.
party In a frame cottage.
We feel that an Edgeworth smoker
and disappeared In the darkness.
Fort Bayard,' N. M., will soon have
Having been bought by the White
The War Department, in an official
wants Edgeworth and will pay a right
troop of Boy Scouts which will be
price for hissmoke. There's such a lot
announcement, disposed of the rumor Stur Line, the Columbus, a new 35,000-to- n
Woman 41 Has Twenty-tw- o
Children.
of comfort in asmoke. Itsmoothsaway
liner now lying at Dan under the management of H. L. Mitch
that the olive drab uniform was going
a lot of small worries and fits a man to
Omaha, N'el. Mrs. Earl Ífs Ubwray,
to give way to the blue uniform of old zig, is to be renamed the Homeric and ell, newly arrived patient at the big
Seap 25c, Oianaeat 25 sad 50c, Talca 2Sc
tackle things as they are., '
41 yenrs old, gave birth to her twenty-secon- d
However, the department stated that win oe empio.veu on me company s hospital. It Is expected
that about
Provided it's the tobacco that ab'thirty ''members will be. recruited by solutely
child.' Mrs. Rowray becuine a
regulations would be changed to permit 5outnnmpton-.NeYork service.
his taste.
suits
bride nt 14 and a mother .at Í7. She
the wearing of a slit in the bottom of
Five bullets were fired Into the back M" ni st oi me month.
Every man knowB what a good
has been married twice. By hef jfirst
Gov. M. C. Mechem 'announced'' the
the coat skirt and to permit a hook on of Frank Demurlo as he stood on ft
smoke is. The old pipe, a brimming
hushnnd she hnd twenty children. Four
bowl of the right tobacco, a few minthe coat that will hold the revived Sam crowded street corner In the Nine- - appointment of Stephen B. Davis, Jr.,
years ago he died and she married a
utes of perfect comfort.
Browne belts in place.
tecnth ward in Chicago, scene of thir- - of Las Vegas,. us justice of he State
If vou haven't yet found iust the
man twenty years her junior ahd'slnce
Plans for a nation-widdemonstra teen feud murders In the Inst few I Supreme Court, to take the place of
and
right tobacco.tve wish you would try
then two children have been' born to
tion armistice day under the leadership months. He died later. The shots Clarence, J. Roberts, chief justice, who,
Edgeworth. Edgeworth may or may
.
them.'
of organized labor "In support of the were fired by one-o- f two men In an ou- - 11 ls announced, will resign Nov. 1 to
not be just the right tobacco for you,
'
upon
tomobile
sped,
away.
renter
purpose
which
the practice of law. In
the international
but you can learn at our expense.
By Vúng IK, Cnai.
STEARNS' conferenceunderlying
Merely write unon a postcard your.
Muiio In Omaha P. O.'- anta e.,Tlie appointment of Mr.
on the limitation of armaThe military order of the Cootie of
name and address, then that of the
Omaha,'
ment," were announced by the Ameri the united States of America, was In- - l"n 18 ls "IH,1
pending the general
Neb. Acting ' PostmasterELECTRIC PASTE
dealer usually filling your smoking
Ready for Usa Better Than Trapa
can Federation of Labor. Central corpornted In New Jersey In the office election In 1922.
Daniel
he will place a
announced
you
send
needs, and we will willingly
Directions id U languages in erar? box.
phonograph
one
at
of ,tbe postal staAt a recent meeting of the Sweet
Rau, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants and Wauirbngi unions have been asked to organize of Secretary of State Martin. The ob
Edgeworth
samples
in
of
destroy food and property and are carrier! oj parades and mass meetings on that day ject of the order is to foster ties of Potato Growers'
fenerous
tions here for use by the night 'force
Plug Slice and Ready-EubbeAssociation,
plans
disease. SUnma' Elértrít PaU forces these pesu
when the international conference be comradeship formed during the world were completed for the new warehouse
la nut from the knlkllng for water and fresh air.
there of approximately 100 émprtiyés.
6c and 11.60.
"Moner back If it falls."
gins.
Edgeworth Plug Slice is pressed In- war among men who saw service on which will be erected in Fort Sumner,,
His action follows a, report by the
V. H. (ioTsmoMot boys lb
to cakes, then cut into very thin slices.
Minneapolis .postmaster that phonoW...M.,. to care for the season's croo.
Census figures made public show foreign soil.' ".
Une moist, waferish slice rubbed be
graph music Increased the efficiency
The committee of forfy-elgh- t
there were 3,149 illiterate persons ten
an The. lots for the site have been
tween the hands makes an average
of night postal employés therev
and actual construction Work
years of age or over in Wyoming in nounced it Is organizing a new politipipe load.
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe- d
J920, illiterate as used meaning un cal party to enter the 1922 congres- will he started soon' as the material
reaches
you ready to pour right from can to
News of Brother's Death Kills Sister.
able to read or write In any langunge. sional campaign. Solution of the rail- - can be placed on the ground. The crop
pipe. It packs well and burns evenly,
Only 820 were natives whites of native road problem, reduction of national ex- ruis year win tte one of the largest
Memphis,. ,Tenn. Miss .. Annie
L.
'
freely.
parentage, the remainder being of for penditures and relief from taxation hv ever grown In the valley and It Is pos- Boyd fell dead when he received a
Edgeworth
,
sizes.
in
is
sold
various
eign or mixed parentage
telegram announcing the sudden death
of foreign providing new .and' legitimate sources 8,nle ,lmt tlie Knowing of sweet pota-o- f
suited to the needs and means of all
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body birth. The percentage of or
revenue, were stated to be Its chief I toes wl" soon become one of the pre
of her brother, W. M. Boyd, on a train
illiteracy deEdgeworth
Plug
mrchasers.
Both
full of youth and health may be creased from 3.3 in 1910 to 2.1 In 1920. alm.
clpal Industries of the valley.
en route to Monroe, La. A double fu
Slice and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe-d
yours if you will keep your system
packages,
come in small, pocket-siz- e
That no one in Arizona In 1019 had
neral for brother and sister was held.
Three armed bandits held up the
Those who are disturbed over the
in order by regularly taking
in attractive tin humidors and glass
.735,000 unemployed of today over Beech Grove State Bank, at Beech a personal Income exceeding $.100,000
jars, and in economical
U. S. Collects $12,000,000 Taxes.
look that In 1914 there were 7,000,000 Grove, a suburb of Indianapolis, forced and that only one citizen could bonst
,
sizes.
Collection-"o- f
Washington.
approxi
out of work, a larger percentage of three employés and two customers of an Income of this amount Is shown in
For the free samnles. address Larus
mately $1.2,000,000 in delinquent and
whom wre men and actual bread win the bank Into a back roourand escaped tlie list or personal income tax returns
& Brother Company, 41 South 21st
additional' sales 'and miscellaneous-taxe- s
Street, Richmond, Va.
ners than among the present unem- In an automobile, with approximately is filed for that, an account of which
aiie- vas released by Judge Alfred Frank
If
by the government n a result
A fourth bandit remained nt
To Retail Tobacco Merchants
ployed, Secretary Davis said In a state- $25,000.
your jobber cannot supply you with
of a special drive ending Sept, 3, was
ment. Mr. Davis, sold present employ- the wheel of the automobile while the lin, collector of internal revenue.-foCom.
Edgeworth, Lams & Brother
the district of Arizona.
announced "'by Commissioner Blair.
ment figures included a great number holdup was committed.
pany will gladly send you prepaid by The drive, In which 1,723. field collecTt) world's standard remedy for kidney, of
Frank George, convicted murderer
Two persons were killed, three
upon
persons
whose
earnings
no
parcel post a one-- or
n
carton
liver, bladder and orle acid troubl-- a, the
tors were engaged, he said, covered
seriously hurt, and mnny others slight of Uhdersherlff Ed Bowers at Pres-coo' any eize of Plug Slice or Ready-Rubbe- d, practically
enemies of Ufa and looks. In usa Inca one actually is dependent.
1,
on
July
was
every lnrge city In the
to
sentenced
ly
In
Injured
car1
an
n
life
accident
to
M.
Representative
in
Samuel
Taylor of
1694 AU druggists, three sizes.
you
would
price
same
the
for
country, and special attention was.
the Rubin and .Cherry carnival train Imprisonment In the state penitentiary
In Washhome
Arkansas
his
died
at
Pay
hom
Cold
(áe
Medal
every
e
ame
the
Jobber.
a
look tat
given to the
"luxury tax,"
ington, after an Illness of several over the New York, New Haven & by Judge R. C. Stanford of Maricopa
and accept mm imitatioat
county In the Superior Court."
taxes' on soft drinks, theater admis
Hartford railroad at Noroton, Conn.
seek, of pleurisy and pneumonia.
FRECKLES
NO.
U.,
DENVER,
W. N.
sions and transportation.
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Read Mr. Corley' Letter and
Benefit by Her Experience

Cutlcura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to Include Cutlcura Talcum. Advertisement.
THE

HAD

OF

COLORS

BOTH

Edmund, "S.C. "I was run down with
nervousness and female trouble and suf Young Lady, It Might Be Imagined,
Would Be Noticeable in
fered every month.
I was not able to do
Any Company.
any work and tried a
lot of medicine, but
Some alumni folks In Philadelphia
got no relief. I saw
your medicine adver- were getting up a social function,
tised in a little book when the secretary happened to menthat was thrown in tion to one of the members the. fact
my door, and I had that a young woman from Boston
not take two bottles named HIgglns would attend...
of Lydia E. Pink-ham-'a
"Hlggins Isn't a very attractive
Vegetable name,"
he said, "but the girl herself
I
before
Compound
could see it was help Is a beauty."
"How shnll I know her?" asked the
ing me. I am Keeping nouse now ana
mm able to do all of my work. I cannot other Interested at once.
say enough for your medicine. It has
"Well," said the secretary, "she's
done-morfor me than any doctor. I the only girl I know with tale eyeR
have not paper enough to tell you how and a Harvard complexion."
much it has done for me and for my
friends. You may print this letter if

PREMIER SENDS

you

wish."

Elizabeth

Corley,

C.

care of A. P. Corley, Edmund, S. C.
Ability to stand the strain of work is
ft
T the nrivilece of the tronar and healthy.
weak
our hearts ache for the
butj now
: .u U
i i i:
women akrugKiuiK
ana BiCKiy
uicu
wiui
daily rounds of household duties, with
DacKacnes, neaaacnes, nervousness ana
jr almost every movement brings a new
nam. Whv will not the mass of letters
from women all over this country, which
we have been publishing, convince such
women that Lydia E. Pinkham b Vegetable Compound will help them juBt as
surely as tt did Mrs. Corley?
"SHOWING OFF" THE COLONEL
Storekeeper Had Eye for Business
rxccping
uuatvmvi
Waiting for Attention. ';

In

uoou-uuoKin- g

.

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

OPENING

Take Aspirin only as told In each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin.. Then you will' be following
the directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, yon can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacldester of Sallcyllcacld.
Advertisement.

'

1

.

,

i

give the

the hasty demand,
.
leisurely reply. .

The bunko man does his best to
make farming pay.

Do you discriminate at the dining
table or are you thoughtless?
In thousancsof homes,
a "line" is drawn at the
breakfast table. Tea or
coffee is served for

'

"grown-ups- "
and Postum
for children. But some
parents do not discriminate. Caffeine and tannin,
the injurious contents of
coffee and tea, seriously
retard the development of
the delicate nerve tissues
in children. .

Consequently, instead
of rich, satisfying Postum,
children are over stimulated by the drugs in' tea
and coffee; and so may
grow up irritable . and
nervous. Any doctorean
tell you that this is a
great evil and should be
corrected.
Although some parents feel a certajn justification for the personal
indulgence in coffee, yet
the ' harm to them may
be equally- - serious. It
may take a little while
longer for the drugs in
coffee and tea to affect

I

.'

'

'

All this is preliminary to reminding you that Fletcher's Castoria was sought
out, found and is prepared solely as a remedy for Infants and Children. And let
'
stuff that
this be a warning against Substitutes, Counterfeits, and the Just-as-gobabe,
.,. may be all right for you in all your strength, but dangerous for the little
All the mother-lov- e
that lies within your heart cries out to you: Be true to
í
Baby. And being true to Baby you will keep in the house remedies specially
prepared for babies as you would a baby's food, hairbrush, toothbrush or sponge.

GIVEN

od

TELEGRAM
CHANCE

ERIN A

FURNISHES
TO

TITUDE,

ABANDON

AT-

is claim.

Í

(Wfrittro Newspaper Union Níwk Berries. )

Premier Lloyd George has
added another to the telegrams be
tween Dublin and Gulrloch, which
leaves Kamonn de Valera's search for
a formula enabling him to accept the
Invitation to a conference still unsatisfied. In bis message the premier remet Contents 15 fluid Pfaolra
mains firm in refusing to meet the
Irish delegates as representing nn Independent and sovereign state, and de
clares that unless that sectlor of Mr.
De Valera's letter Insisting on .the del
egates acting as representatives of an
Independent Ireland was withdrawn, a
conference between the British cabinet
and the Sinn Fein plenipotentiaries
would be impossible.
Notwithstanding the firm tone of the
1
telegram. It Is interpreted us displayriMiioiinn i ilk" i imiu ui t
ing solicitude to furnish Mr. De Val-er- a
linéthcStomachsandBcwds
a favorable opening for abandon' ,
ing his attitude.
The telegram follows : '
"I have received your telegram of
-P
last night and observe it does not
I Cheerfulness ano Re-modify the claims that your deleneither Oplum.MorpMnen
gates should meet us as representaMineral.
tives of a sovereign and independent
Titc6afb
state.
o j
Senna
"You made no such condition In advance when you enme to see me In
July. ' I Invited you then to meet me,
:h:"
In the Words of my letter, as the
cl)osen leader of the great majority
MUM- !-;
fililí-SKi
'
In southern Ireland, and you aci f.ifit Remedy ihr
cepted.
CrtJpationmKlDiarr
"From the outset of our conversai
-- -a
prshness ana
IMu v
tions, I told you that we looked to
lOSS OF SLEEP
Ireland to own allegiance to the
rultinémmfronrf'
throne, and to make her future as a
IacinleSllííL
member of the British commonwealth.
That was the basis of our proposals,
and we cannot alter it.
CwtaotOokm
"The status you now claim In advance for your delegates Is In effect
a repudiation of that basis. I am
prepared to meet your delegates, as
I met you in July, In the capacity of
the chosen spokesman for' your people
fo discuss the association of Ireland;
with the British commonwealth.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
"My colleagues and I cannot meet
them as representatives of a sovereign
and independent state without disMost people never really need half
'
loyalty bn"oüí ''part to I he throne' and they pay for.
,."
repeat
the empire. I must therefore
that unless the second paragraph of
the letter of ihe twelfth is withdrawn
a conference between us is lmpos-si- l
"i
'.,.'.-.'- .'
'e."
London.

Children Cry Fop

mm
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,

good-lookin- g

To
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A 'woman In a small town asked her
husband. Colonel Blank, to call in at
the dairy when passing to order some
new-lai- d
eggs. After making a brief
demur the colonel yielded. A little
later be called at the shop in question,
quite a small and unimportant
Ilshment on a back street,
Two or three minutes passed ; then.
coloas no one came to serve him,
nel gave a gentle knock on the coun
ter. This had no effect; so a smart
rlouble rap was given. Then a curly NOT A "CASE FOR SURGEON
headed youngster put his head around
the door and announced, "Father's Ambitious Medical Student Was Slightly Too Precipitate in Jumping
By the time the father arrived the
to His Conclusions.
colonel was boiling with rage.
me
you
mean
by
keeping
do
"What
"After the first crash," Imparted
waiting all this 'time?" he roared.'
the first hospital surgeon to the sec
"Very sorry, sir," said the man, "but ond, "I ran over to where It lay on
you see It's like this. You're the very the pavement; and when I raised it
man that I've had In up, I saw at once that Its ribs were
first
my shop, and as there were a lot of
smashed, while a gaping hole was
people passing by I thought'' what, a torn In
Its";
jootl advertisement you was
"Pardon me. doctor," broke in the
LeaPhiladelphia
there."
Public
medical student, who had caught
'
ser.
these words as he was about to pass
by Into the .consumptive ward, "but
Considerable Agitation.
If you have no objections, I'd like to
"Either my eyes are acting funny or take a few notes on that acciuent
ilse there's something powerful wrong
He pulled. his notebook from his
with yore house," said an acquaintpocket!
"Was the case a" child?'
ance who had halted In the big road to case."
stare at (he Johnson domicile.
"I
'"No," the surgeon Informed bim to
reckon it must be my eyesight, but the his embarrassment.
"I was speaking
loggone house ,,'pears to be slinking of my umbrella." Science and Inven
and shivering like It ' was' going to tion.
.,.""
tumble down."
"Aw, I reckon likely my fourteen
Profit and Loss.
rhHdren happen to have took a notion
First Tramp I'm sure hungry. How
to scratch their chlggers at the same
kin we git a bite to eat?
p'tu same time," replied Gap JohnSecond Tramp I'll tell ya. I'll give
son of Jtumpus Ridge, who was hang- ya n black eye,
ing over his own front fence,' hooked v First TrampA black eye ! What
jn by the elbows. Kansas Clt Star. for? .
''.
Second Tramp Sure, then yon run
When a man knows but one, thing he and ask that old lady In that house
feels capable of giving advice on all over yonder for n piece of raw meat to
put on It.
subjects.
, ,

te

k

ASPIRIN

X70ULD you use a steam shovel to move a pebble? Certainly not. Implements
j
are built according to the work they have to do.
remedy for your baby's ills? Certainly not.:
Would you use a grown-up- 's
I
Remedies are prepared according to the work THEY have to do.

LLOYD. GEORGE SAYS MEETING
WITH IRISH LEADERS IS
IMPOSSIBLE.

,

,

Some More Truths.

NEW ULTIMATUM

an older' person, but in
many cases the nervous
system and allied bodily
functions will become

weakened. The surest

way to avoid such possibilities is to quit coffee
entirely and drink Postum
instead. The change permits you to get sound,
;
restful sleep.
well-know-

n,

meal-tim- e
beverLike thousands of
others you will like it be-

age.

cause, in flavor, it is
much like a
high-gra-

coffee.

v

,

de

.

Do away with the distinction at the table.

Postum comes in two

.

V

.

.',':;

A doctor in the house all the tine would be a good lea. Yet you
can't afford to keep a doctor L. the family to keep baby well or
vent sickness. But you can do almost the same thing by having at
hand a bottle of Fletcher's Castoria, because it is a wonderful remedy
for indigestion, colic, feverishness, fretfulness and all the other disorders that result from common ailments that babies have.
Fletcher's Castoria is perfectly safe to use. It is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Children
cry for Fletcher's Castoria, and mothers recommend it because they
have found it a comfort to children and a mother's friend.
If you love your baby,, you know how sweet it is to be able to
help baby when trouble pomes. You cannot always call upon a doctor.
of Fletcher's Castoria, beBut doctors have nothing but good
cause they know that it can only do good that it can't do any harm
and they wouldn't want you to use for baby a remedy that you would
use for yourself.
to-s-ay

MOTHERS

IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

Stop Ford Rattling1

,

(

Offers Health and Wealth

with ADVANCE

and has brought contentment and happiness
to thousands of home seekers and their families who have started on her FREE homesteads
or bought land at attractive prices. They have
established their own homes and secured pros,
perity and independence. In the great grain-growin- g
sections of the prairie provine "9 there
is still to be had on easy terms

Cork Insert
Brake Lining

why

Gladly mailed FREE.
Aik rout deJer loe "Cork
nMt Outlutathre Ktioi
ordinary boina.
kw

Fertile Land

AfTEccnsirs rna.
1723 Prairi

AraM, Chios

50good cigarettes
for lOcfrom
one sack of

mmm

GENUINE

la la

Dairying, Mlxod Farming
Will
and Stock Raisins

make a tremendous sppeal to industrious
settlers wishing to improve their circumstances. For certificate entitling yon
railway rates, illustrated
to reduced
literature, maps, description 01 una
opportunities in Manitoba, ass- katcnewan. Aioena ana British Columbia, etc, writs

Discriminating.
At a church Inwn social, at which
most of the candies consisted of homemade fudge given by the ladies of the
church, a little miss was having difficulty In 'selecting the fifth penny's
worth of candy to complete her purchase. The suleslady, wishing to help
her to decide, Inquired If she would
like some "of this nice, white fudge."
The little girl gave one look at It, and
suld: "Ugh, no, I believe my mamma

DURHAM
TOBACCO
want you to have the
best paper for "BULL."
So now you oan reoelve
with each package a book
of 24 leaves of 11111.-t- he
very finest cigarette
paper In the world.
We

at $15 to $30 an Acre

land similar to that which through many
years baa yielded from 20 to 43 bushels
of wheat to the acra oats, barley and flax
also in great abundance, while raising
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally
profitable. Hundreds of farme t in Western
Canada have raised crops in a jingle season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shipping facilities. The climate and soil
offer inducements for almost every branca ui
agriculture. The advantages for

AUTOMOBILE

ADVANCE

VORK O ITT.

Uostcrn Ganada

ana vnanering
telU
Cock Insert doe. h.

W.V.BENNETT

Rossi 4, Be Building
Ostaha, Nas.

made that."
km
Principles of acoustics are. sound wantkis fa
ikl. wlnia.
.
doctrines.
write U JONES.
I

The Common Gift.
"Was It mueh of n. wedding?"
"I should say. The bride und groom
received eight clocks."

Turks Lose Eighteen Thousand.
Brussa, Asia Minor. Final estimates of casualties In their recent of WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
fensive against the Turkish Nationalists have been made public by the
SWAMP-ROO- T
;
The Turkish losses in dead
Greeks.
and wounded are given as approxiFor many yeart drugging have watched
mately eighteen j tl ousand men and with much interest the remarkable record
those of the Greeks are placed at maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Itootwelve thousand. The Greeks took the greit kidney, liver and bladder nitili-cin'
f if leen hundred prisoners," no guns
It is a physician's prescription.
and little material, while the Turks
Swamp-Roo- t
is a strengthening medicaptured five hundred prisoners.'
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and Madr
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Convict Kills Guard.
Swamp-Roo- t
has stood the test of years.
Little Hock, Ark. Ton' Slaughter,
is sold by all drggint on its merit
It
notorious Oklahoma bandit, added an and it should help yoi$. No other kidney
other chapter to his long list of crimes medicine has o many friends.
when, In a sensational attempt to es
and start
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
cape from the Arkansas penal farm, treatment at, once.
fatally
be killed one. man, and perhaps
However, if you wish first to test this
ten cents to Dr.
wounded two others, all (rusty guards, great preparation
Willi a rifle,. smuggled to him by some Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., for a
one. on the outside. Bliss Adklsson, sample bottle. When writing be sure and
serving eighteen yenrs for murder, was mention this paper. Advertisement.
killed. Apparently fearing for his Ufe,
Oats, unlike politicians, give voice
Blaughter thrsw away his gun and sur
to the most decided utterances while
rendered.
on the feuee.
d

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

THI HNTAUS C.MMSV,

Thu booklet

Ratifies U. 8. Peace Treaty.
Berlin. The treaty of peace between
Germany nd the United States lias
been formally ratified by the Germun
Uek'hsrath, or upper chamber.
' Fireman and Tramp Killed.
(.'llnton, Iowa. Fireman John Johnson of Clinton and an unidentified
trump were killed when the engine Of
the Chicago & Northwestern railway's
fast westbound passenger train No. 7,
kaown as the. Los Angeles Limited,
was derailed In a washout a mile and
a lmlfx west of Belleplalne. Engineer
Thomas Lea was badly scalded and
vas taken to n 'Cedar Hnplds hospital.
The tramp presumably was riding on

THAT

CASTORIA

si

e

,

READ THE BOOKLET

GENUINE

Many Indicted in West Virginia.
Logan, W. Va. Three hundred fwen
nanies were included, in a blnn- -

ket Indictment charging murder, returned by a grand IJury here. The Indictment followed an Investigation of
coundisturbances on the Logan-Boon- e
ty border. Among the names are those
of C. V. Keeney, and B'red Mooney,
president and secretary of District No.
17, United Mine Workers of America,
and H. W. Blizzard. ilso a United
Mine Workers' official.
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"Mitt Lily White

IP1

Si,
BJi-- V

or

c;oodu rt laxo,
(at

If uiiilr
Box 674,

pos- fill as Lai
OLNBY, ILI
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will please stand up!"

But Phoebe upward wrigglod:
Tm LSy White with Faultless Hlarch.'
And all the rupils giggled.

t,

Serve delicious Postum
piping hot, to all the family. One week's trial and
it is likely that youU never
return to tea and coffee.

forma: Instant Postum (in tins)
mad instantly in the cup by
the addition' of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of
larger bulk, for those vho prefer to make the drink while the
meal Is being prepared) mad
by boiling for 20 minutes.

:

the engine tender.
s

.

Postum is the

Notwahv

Are You Prepared?

Vl

ii J

mi

What to Míe for

CHMPAralEf

Take a good dose of Carter's little liver Pills
then take 2 or ó tor a tew nights atter. rhey
CARTERS cleanse
your system of all waste matter and
ITTLE Regulate Yenr Bowels. Mild as easy to
take as SUgar. Camlm sW jWurr sCa?ZZC
Small PilL Small Dose. Small Price.
j

-

PILLS

"

.

TA IBAN VALLEY
NEWS

TA1BAN VALLEY

Fort Pumner Baptist Church
Sunday School, 1():00 A'M.
, 11:00 A.M'
Preaohing,
7:00 P.M.
B.Y P.U.,
8;00 P.M.
Preaohhg.
Prayer nuetioí.Wal.T'iBps y 7:30
"Possesingthe Mind of Chri9t
will be the Preachers subjeotnex
Sunday Morning. Sunday even
ins will be "A Day Of Adversity'
"Come Thod with u an d we will
X
do thee good.
Youre Men's Bible o
Class meets every Sunday morn.
ing at 10 o'clock in the Clu0
house, with Dr. Brswell Teach
er. "All youngjmen Invited.

Published Every Friday by

JN. Crenshaw, Owner and Editor

,

SUBSCRIPTION

SI. oo.

.....

...

One Year

. Four Issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.

Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
New Mexico,

matter, v

as

-

mail

s

second-clas-

urni. In the qure to th right in- that your suhtcription hu ex- Th on'o ft :e d'oartment'makes
mandatory that all delinquent nibacriberi
be dropped, and we do not want to take any

rtlctt

hi.

ebaace.

AUSTIN
CITY TRANSFER
TO. THE PUBLIC.
General Drayage Business
I wish to say that all news sent
Prompt Work Right Prices.
in that will benetit the public in 1AiBAN(
NEW MEXICO.
genera will be appreciated.

to cause hard feelings.
My
Motto
"Clean

The returns of the election in
De Baca county are as follows:

Hanna 736, Bursum 381, 8ena
18. Smith 31. Hanna's plurality,
335.

(First No. for,

Amendments:
second against)

637192 ;Í4

1

to

331 303: 1

5;

inclusive

11

298-40- 0

76-25- 7;

; 447- 403-52-

441-30- 2;

361-33- 7;

391-S16-

;

9;

519- -

All oarried in the oonnty

292.

-

-

i

No

t

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
Cáseings and Tubes

Tomorrow never come'i.

Gasoline "and Oils
?

J. S. Phillips' Garage

Next week will never
arrivo. Next ino ntb will never be here. Savings
aouoncta anH bank balancea do iot thrive on
money bat will be salted away in the future.
It is the íoney deposited now that builds the
nalarce. It is the rnonev that o mes out of the
envelope or salary check every "first'1 and
"fifteenth" that oounts.

f

,y

u

May we hive the pleasura of serving you now?
And on the "first" and Sfteenth" a warm weN

and 8
Comparison with last year;
Hanna 710, Mechem 380. Mc
Crath 5, totairi095. Hanna's
plurality 330.
The county ohows a gain of 71
votes over last year, of this
Hanna gained 25. Pluralities in
other counties on the eaat. side:
Currh 1631, Chaves 1000, ' Roose
velt 1000, Quay about 1000, Eddy
aoout tne same ana Lea iw or
except 3

Fort Sumner High School

7

500.

The Fort Sumner school open
ed this year with a slightly larg
er enrollment than last year. 307
as compared 'with 276 in all dep
artments. The High eohool started
with 77 as compared with 68 lest
year. 32 boys are taking vocatin
nal agriculture. Last year the
number in this department was
about 20. The total enrollment by
the first of the year will probsb

REYNOLDS DRUG STORE Invites

awaits ycü.

oome,-indeed-

I

Bank of Commerce

WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
Prices as low as the lowest

accounts ever

k

been built with uukept good resolutions.

La Lande, N. Mv

Begining Sunday afternoon at
2:30,o,clock, October the Wth.
Will be conducted by Elder W.H
Hodges of Hamilton, Texas, who
will be assisted by Elder Mickey,
of Clovi. Everybody oome and
hear the Bible diecusseb by this
able Minister. It is his desire to
impart a message of Truth tb
every heait thai will help them
onward ai.d upward in foot-steof Jesup, and lead the unsaved 19
oonfess their Lord.
ps

fínnler Erer Bazsefl His Game By üsiiiE Blank Cartridges

N,orhavesati9faction-givingtan-

:

-

Flour, Feed and Grain Store

VAT TAIBAN

Election . Returns

272-57-

The Best For Less

,

CHRISTIAN REVIVAL
Paper

miuiiili,ifiiii

mm

MILTON

We will not use copy that lends

334;

f'ílü'iOllliffl!1'!!!';

.

,

NEWS

of Taibati, N: M.

v

PAUL T. WHITE, President.

Yonr Pátionage

J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
!

t

i THE NEW FEED STORE ii
G. W. JOLLY, Prop.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Flour, Feed, Poultry, Eggs.
In Line with the market prices
at all times
Car of WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
"
Just Arrived.

Abo Garage
GAS

OIL

ACCESSORIES

DO'WN GOES PRICES. 8EE ME WHEN YOU
WANT TO BUY OR 8ELL

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

.

ly reaoh , 375. 'Opportunities-- ' for
SEE
doing good work are bettdr this
White Lies and Black
year Mad ever before. The vocá- As a lie is any intentional rio tional department is" now very
latton of the truth, it is'plain that thoroughly equipped. An up-- to
,
to make a lie it is not necessary 'aate'ehop wasjbuilt last year and
to use spoken language; it may it is supplied with forgee, blocks,
Plackem"h9 tools, etO, SO the
Jn'wnro or B,nQ
costures of the head, or motions bc78 wH1 be able to overhaul and
of the body. A pupil may cough rePair au"s pasoline engines
maon.nery. me voce- a lie to Tdeceiye 'hie teaéher in PUUIi
course
tlonal
ha now been set
anhool in short.
tftlr.
,or
ana occupies one
lwo
en to create a false impression is
,,m in school .
eacn
aay
ot
0al1
a lie. It is no less a lie when told
wno,e
The
course
embraces me
bv the old to the'voW. than bv
wooa ana iron
arawmg,
cnamcai
the youne to the old: bv the Dr.
working,
farm machín
dairying,
ent to the child, than bv the child
ery
farm
8oila
and farm
oroPs
to the parent. When the mother
.
rv nln T)
n wuu
nni
mu'
uoipieie- 1L
says to her little child, "The
bears will oatuh you if you go course will be good praotioal far
into the street," she lies. She mere, eleo, they will be well equ- knows thert are no bears there iped for college work, especially
many children are taught to lie alongjthe lines of agrioulture and
J
the various kinds of engineering.
in thie manner.
í
.
.
uu,
18
A lie may be told bytterintr
1
year
this
for
the
time
first
which
only a part of the truth, and
all Seniors are required to take,
keeping back some facts whioh
r
are necessary to a complete Chemistry has. been badly needed in our school on account of
knowledge of the whole. Again,
,
home
economics and agriculture.
it may oonsist in an exaggeration
A great many things in those
or overstatement of faota. These
are the most common forms of courses are fully explained only
deception, and are as base as in chemistry Physics is taught
(tatements in whioh there is not in the Junior year and general
a partióle of truth. Nor does it science in the freahmenfyear,
matter whether the subject be Students who do satisfactorily
Dhveice.
important or unimpoitant; a lie ihe three oienoesof
told as a Joke is no lesa a ie chemistry and general eoienoe
college
because it is a joke and a joking wUI be. weI1
work
in
science.
The
vallev
liar can not be a gentleman
two
school
of
will
rooms
movbe
There can be no sucn thing as an
to
ed
Fort
Sumner
probably
be
innocent lie, or a harmless liar.
fore
Christmas.
5,lh,
The
6th,
Belected.
and 7th grades will be put in
Tiff f I I I P
two
rooms
these
the
and
8thgrade
News
get
Ads
KOTICE
Results
will probably be separated from
would
I
like to state, for the
the high school and put in the
benefit of those who might doubt room now oooupied by
JOHN II . SANFORD, M.D.
the 7tb.
toy right to pruotioe optometry in
room vacated by' the Eth.
The
the state of New Mexico, that you
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
grade can then be used as a study
may tee my oertifioateof
hall by the regular hip h school.
FORT SUMNER, N.MEXICO.
whioh I always have with
. phone 104 Office Phone
Res
toe on my trips to Melrose, Taiban
Arrange now to attend the 800
and Fort Sutrner, hich I make acre auction land sale 5 miles
east
very two weeks. Furthermore of Clovis N. M. on Tuesday,
Sept
Wanted to trade Pure Hime
wi I not registered I could not 27. Two improved farms 19 catgrown
Honey for thrashed maize
ha re an optioal business in Clovis. tle, 17 horse, farpa machinery.
Call
or
writ 8.D- - Hamilton and
O. B. Jernigan, Graduate Terms $2,000 oash
and $2,000 for Son. Ft.
Sumner, New Méx..
JSeistersd Optometers.
1st of 1922.
PhoneNo.,5 2f 3- CJovís, Jí. M , 112 N. Main St.
Forbes, Auctioneer

C.AJOLLY

Willard Battery Service Station
TRY THE

NEWS

FOR JOB

PRINTING.

ALL MAKES OF BATTERY REPAIRED

For Fresh

GROCERIES
Also fresh vegeta
bles and fruit in

hi,rtrH

.a

nv-mftr-

'eta

"v

I

.

Sewing Machines
Work guaranteed. .

A.

L.

1

J.

ft

Patronage.

.'

Patterson

D.

Taiban

wuija
JhB

Here to Stay
Cabinet and

A

E.

J. (Dad) Rogers.

season
We Want Your

New Mexico

óooü word?w

MY YOUNG

slater.

AND 8HE bellevea
.
.
AND

I

All kinks of

Prices Resonable
Cqme and see us
W. J. Leonard.

shut oil quick;

...
...

.

v

A

CIGARETTE.

a whüe.
up weejea.
of a sudden.

AND AFTER

WHO'S DEAD but doesn't know It.

1

used to give her.
THE LOUD, rude laugh.
BUT I'M sorry now.

AND ALL

AND QUICK as

BECAUSE LAST nleM.

IT SAID something.

I

I

WAS homo alono.

CRANKED

off.
IT 8TARTED
.

'

.

,

,

FURTHER FAMILY icandal
,
THEN I stopped to smoke.

TO HER best fellow.

AND

carpenter workj

a

flaao.

"THEY 8ATISFY."

4

got the board..
t
AND PUT in a call.
FOR JOHN Barleycorn.

80

I

AND OTHER departed
BUT THE Une

WTFW

regis-tratio-

it

talk.

think she

I

TO HEAD off any.

AND TALKS to Noah.

.

''

SO

HAS A Outja board.

Furniture Re- pair Shop.

q'Pi

Proprietors .
Horace B. Blackburn

Repaired.

uplrtti

ni busy,

FOR NOTHING happened.
THEN I choatod

a

:

Uttla.

AND IT Rpellod thin.
"CRAMMA8HOTTA

SEVEN."

"CJATISFY" ihat'i the rood
KJ word.
Just light ud a
Chesterfield and Sea what ex
perts can do with fine Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos when
they blend them In that
Chesterfield way. You'll
say "they satisfy."
d

Did you knoio about th
ChmtttrfiaU packagtof lOf

n,

i

1

i a 1(4

ii
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

